
Dear Fellow BSBCCA Owners, 
 
The following summary of the March 8, 2021 Board Meeting was approved at the meeting of 
April 5: 
 
Vice President’s Report 
Work is still progressing on the Sewer Connection Project and is still on schedule to be 
completed and operational by Opening Day. The draft of the maintenance plan has been 
submitted to the Town. A three-year $10K insurance contract has just been signed 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 2021 Annual Assessment Collected  $776,845 (37% of total) 
 2021 Annual Assessment A/R          $1,302,815 
 Capital Reserve     $652,528 
  
 2020 Sewer Assessment Collected   $932,672 (93% of total) 
 2020 Sewer Assessment A/R     $67,087 
 Sewer Account Balance           $1,153,153 
 
 PPP funding of $320,123 has been received. 
 
General Manger’s Report 
Four bathrooms in horseshoe/square are 90% complete.  Four bathrooms east of the pool 
are entering the final phase of remodel. 
 
Work is continuing on the eastern-most façade of the pavilion facing the parking lot.  New 
windows, new Cedar Impressions siding, and new awnings will be complete by opening. 
 
Work is progressing on photo IDs.  Parking stickers will be mailed.  A kiosk will be set up to 
distribute Bonnet Bucks. 
 
Discussion of Sports’ Court 
Three bids have been received for the new court. One bidder has the best asphalt and has 
done many tennis courts.  We are looking for a 5-year guarantee against cracking.  An 
important factor in picking a vendor is the ability to complete the job quickly in view of the fact 
that the court should cure for 30 days prior to use. 
 
Discussion of the Gate 
The focus of a new gate must be on usability.  The gate will have some sort of automatic 
opening system --- either with a remote or with a keypad mounted on a stanchion – for ease 
of use for our Team and also for the live-in units.  It was suggested that it be built with columns 
at the ends with a light mounted atop. 
 
 
 



Discussion of Fireworks 
Although the event has been booked for July 2 (rain date July 9), we will need guidance from 
the State.  The guest fee has yet to be determined. 
 
Discussion of Food & Beverage 
Chef Kevin reported that the State is now allowing 66% capacity for restaurants.  Chef would 
still like to offer online ordering for Bistro take-away and for Pizza.  He would like to add more 
tables outside the Bistro.  Due to the fact that the Snack Bar will be open, Pizza ordering can 
be done inside as well.  However, ice cream ordering will continue to be done at the window 
only. 
 
The Bistro will open on Tuesday, June 15 and will be open Tuesday through Saturday for the 
Season.  The Pit Bar, the Pit Grill, the Snack Bar, the Pizza Bar, the Ice Cream Bar will be 
open just weekends from Opening Day to June 15 when they will be open daily. 
 
The topic of Private Events was discussed at length.  Chef Kevin reported that the State is 
requiring a dedicated “Party Czar” to test attendees’ temperature, to monitor social distancing, 
and to ensure a negative covid test result within 72 hours of the event for each attendee.  The 
State is also mandating that hors d’oeuvres be served on a plate as a sampler instead of 
being passed.  He pointed to the stress for hosts of booking an event that may eventually 
have to be cancelled due to covid restrictions.  The Board agreed to have no private events 
this season. 
 
Discussion of Insurance  
Treasurer Mark suggested that when the insurance is put out to bid, a stipulation be included 
that the bidder must provide the cost of replacement.  The Board agreed to this suggestion 
and directed GM Mike to inform the insurance consultant. 
 
Discussion of Covid Restrictions 
It was agreed that it is too early to decide upon the majority of last Season’s restrictions.  We 
will have to proceed with a “wait and see” stance as we watch for new mandates from the 
new Governor. 
 
However, it was agreed that plexiglass will surround the entire bar in the Snack Bar and the 
entire Pizza Bar with a 10inch opening all the way along, just like at the Pit Bar. 
 
It was also agreed that we will mandate that masks be worn any time someone is on the 
move, regardless of what the State mandates. 
 
Board went into Exec Session at 7:15 and came out at 8:45, when the meeting adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Louise B. Healy, BSBCCA Secretary 


